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' He to my beau !’ said the quaint little 
maiden in the greenaway gown, blushing 
and birdling, a* a boy who had perhaps a 
year’s earlier start than herself in the 
of life went shouting down the street, 
eyes upon ‘some fellows’ with hats across 
their shoulders, the little man remained 
quite unconscious of the tender glances 
which pursued him from underneath the 
silken-fringed lids of the small coquette at 
the window. It was the first disagreeable

attractive

Ü»,Lincoln’s Religion.

The forthcoming (August) number of the
“Lincoln

pi*«tla«eu*. Appearances are Deceitful.
Its cleanli-Wlth Ayer's Hair Vigor.

ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, an 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents It 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.
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The other afternoon a very modest look
ing gentleman sauntered into McClug’s 
liookstore and began looking at the treas
ures in the Rnglish corner. Mr. Millard 
eyed the stranger with suspicion, for the 
reason that not very long ago a modest 
looking gentleman pocketed several treas 
ures and made off with them. Rut Mr. 
Millard was not long in discovering that 
the quiet stranger knew somewhat of 
books, for he talked very intelligently of 
the best editions. Mr. Millard began, in 
fact, to feel sorry tor the man. ■ Here,’ 
thought he, ‘is a gentleman who is a 
bibliomaniac. See how fondly his tireless 
eyes gloat oil those extra illustrated lfiok- 
ens '. What envious, what hopeless pangs 
are now surging in his Immkmii ! Poor devil, 
it is my duty to steer him away from those 
Rncompreheusible prizes and up against 

IxMiks within the compass of his

Century will contain a chapter 
and the Churches” In the Lincoln History, 
by Messrs. Hay and Nicolay, from which 
the following is an extract from advance 

sheets:—
“He was a man of profound and intense 

religious feeling. We have no purp-»e of 
attempting to formulate his creed ; we 

did so. These

race
HisSimply Elracuicus.
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Stanley’s sibft*nant’s on hip 
chief’s aiwkstums. KENDALL'S 

RAVIN CURI
ONE OF

BiglaiIt has already been announced in the 
Wit ness by cable that the mail steamer 
• Kinsembo,’ arriving at Liverpool from the 
West Coast of Africa, brought news con
firming all that has been stated of the 
shocking privations undergone by Mr_

,Stanley and his force, and the numerous 
deaths in consequence of the hardships en
dured by the expedition. On the 14th of 
May the steamer was at Banana at the 
mouth of the Congo, and found there Mr. 
Herbert Ward and seventeen men out of 
•200 forming Major Barttelott’s force. Mr. 
Stanley himself was reported to he in rags 
and shoeless, having to use skins as a cov
ering for his feet. His hair had turned as 
white as snow, and he was said to have 
only 800 men out of 600. The 
wholesale by the roadside of starvation and 
exhaustion. Mr. Stanley had joined Emin 
Pasha, who had a following of 9,000 men, 
ami was traveling east for the coast, with 
large quantities of ivory.

Mr. Ward and his Zanzibaris are de
scribed in the Pall Mail Gazette as making 
a very picturesque entrance into Maderia 
Ward in an old helmet, jack-boots, and 
ragged coat ; his men in the faded and tat 
tered remains of their native costume 
Mr. Stanley's lieutenant, however, soon 
changed his Congo suit in garments fitted 
to receive the many callers who arrive to 
congratulate him, and at Rotterdam he 
rigged ont his Zanzibaris in British sailor 
outfits, with which they were well pleased. 
They excited much internet at Rotterdam, 
where the Zanxihari is an entire novelty ; 
he is not unknown in Rlaekwall or in the 
Ixindon docks—as indeed wliat native is ? 
lint the little band excited much interest 

in tendon, ami it is possible they
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Tift NERVES,
THE LIVEltr; _ THE ROWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS
This combined action d*«s U won

derful power to cure ell diseases.

thing I had observed in a very
„ „ „ „ child, and 1 set it, not to lier account, hut

of this preparation. -Mre. P. H. David- ^ that of the iU. judging elders who had
SO"'i wm afflicted some three years with pet such absurdities into the head. La 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out ^jile. ! Hardly are she and scores

SSasSESSfe’S
disappeared and my hair resumed its the firat „f vanity and self
Pastor U r?t.’’church, St. Bernice, Ind. consciousness are sown by officious friend 

“ A few years ago I suffered the entire or sentimental spinster, who ought to lie
losl of my hair from the effects of totter. employed. On the score of vulgarity worth a cent.
I hoped "that after a time nature woul ■ ,v Drecocioiis flirtations hut the costliest treasures.
repair the loes, but I waited in vain. ami expression, the precocious nina ,, have sold the Wash
Mirny remedies BUMeeted, none, of little people are to 1* deprecated, since . .BunU/’ said lu- ruefully ‘I
^ow”,ve^.Em cor amFl began louse It. nothing can be in worse taste. would have taken it, and been only Us.
T?Zr!«ult was all’l could have desired. Yet even more unfortunate is the effect glad to get it.’

stits .ho -  .. - » «rr I Mr
had, and of a natural , tj,at ettey and natural companionship - ('heap enough,’ sai.l the stranger, quiet- 

lwtweee boys ami girls in their teens lie- jy ‘And now may I ask you u. send 
almost impossible, these live volumes u. me at the Richelieu 

hotel. The clerk will pay the bill. By 
the way, what is the whole amount ?’

' Two hundred anil thirty-five dollars,

question if he himself ever 
have been swift witnesses who, judging 

uttered in liis callow
atheist, •"<!

Efficacyi go
i a.

from expressions 
youth, have called him an 
others who, with the most lamiablc «ten
tions, have remembered improbable conver
sations which they bring forward to prove 
at once his orthodoxy ami their own in
timacy with him. Hut leaving aside these, 
apocryphal evidences, we have only to look 
at hie authentic publie and private utter
ances to see how deep and strong in all the 
latter part of his life was the current of his 
religious thought and emotion. He con
tinually invited and appreciated, at their 
highest value, the prayers of good people. 
The pressure of the tremendous problems 

surrounded ; the awful

w
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1 16Why Are We Sick?

Because we allow ihe Mrrts to 
remain weakened
the* grist ergsns W becodfc clogged 

should be expelled naturally.
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By quieting end strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free set ion of the 
liver, bowels, and kidney., rod rester 
ing their power to throw on disease.
Why sugar Silicas ïiiss end Ashssl 
Why Unseated with rilae,aeneti|»tieuj 
Whl frishUaed a»*«Die»r4ere4 Kidney el 
Why eadur. narrens W elek k.ada.ha. I 
Why have aleeyleea nighUt 

Uh Paine's Cemav Cosiwn and 
reioica in health, ll is an anurely »e«eW- BflS.Tdy.lmmUu.i.altc^
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SU fer tf-OO

WILLI. RICHARDSON RCOaPiepdsAwL 
MONTBBAL, P. «J.

BnnorLTU, N. K» November t, MIL
^DeaMurê^Glrelr. in give you taatlmowlnl of my 
eootl opinion of vour Kenilalr.BpHTlnCur.. 1 bave 
used It for Laweneae, Ht IN Jaime end

Manager Troy Laundry StaOlea.

my head, and grew to be *

ÏSE ”»d h-
Spofford, Texas.by which he was 

moral Bignificiuiee of the conflict in which 
he was the chief combatant: the over
whelming sense of personal ru»poosibility,

; which never left him for an hour—all con
tributed to produce, in a temperament 

- naturally serious and predisposed to a epir- 
• itual view of life and conduct, a sense of 

reverent acceptance of the guidance of a 
Superior Power. From that morning when, 
standing amid the falling snowflakes on the 
railway car at Springfield, he asked the 

of his neighbors in those touching

comes in many cases
though it ought to be a foregone conclusion.
All prattle about ‘little husbands” and
‘little wives,' outside of Mother Go*we, gaid Millard, impressively.

.. ................—
will pay the charge* for me.’

A far away, a distrustful, a 
stole into Mr. Millard’s keen eyes, 
name, please?' asked Mr. Millard, firmly 
but courteously.

‘George M. Vanderbilt of New York; 
said the modest stranger, demurely.— 
Ch iraj/o New*.
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Sold by Druggltts and Perfumers.
unpardonable.

The thing to tie desired by mothers for 
their Imys and girls is, as I think it will 
generally 1* conceded, simple, natural 
comradeship, with the question of 
tirely in the background, where it belongs.
How is this to lie brought about? By what 
method shall I train my daughter so that 
her intercourse with my neighbor s

— | shall lie as easy, courteous, and free from fe(lera[ all,i confédéral forces were
cause for invidious criticism as lier friend- preparing for a battle. The federal com- 

; shill with liis sister? mander and his staff, seated upon their

; a, pw... -, «. 1 I.»
stand guard over my nursery ami my (.en yxeal Dow was sitting in frout of bis 

; drawing room, that the Iteginning of such command, a very small man with a tremeu 
evil m»v 1*' avoided. My children shall dous big hat on his head and a monstrous 

«. irrapon.il.lc -•
vants whose coarseness shall preempt the comic collections. An aide told Gen. Dow 
soil in its pristine freshness. I will assert (perhaps he was only Col. Dow then) that
„,v own right to give tone to my children’s the commander wished to see him. Gen. 
my own rigni u g Dow strode down the line the soldiers
lives in the earliest, most responsive y-ui.. ^ at the sight

Then, next, if 1 am wise,. I will become 1 Gen. Dow,' said the commander, ‘ you 
k . , acquainted with the companions of my will march out into that opening yonder,
fttoobililreii In the play room, in the garden, take a position on tliat knoll aud hold it 
*t«»iinreii. in m |»*y . , until further order’—somewhat to that
3 where 1 r-r my children an<l their friends are
5 together, I will ascertain, without needles*
3 espionage either what is the style of their 

So much education comes of

bilious look 
‘ WhatyourSince I barelew, OKSÏ8 333 206 13 "W ~M~ .FORSYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2
OIBoe In

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRID6ET0WI.
Office hours, from 1 to 6 p. at.

April 2nd. 84.
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prayers
phrases whose echo rose that night in invo
cations from thousands of family altar*, to 
that memorable hour when on the steps of 
the Capitol he humbled himself before his 
Creator in the sublime wonts of the second 
inaugural, there is not an expression known 
to have come from his lips or his pen but 

that he held himself answerable in

He Obeyed.sonAltf

Do 0. C. this tigs ml ?THIS YEAR’S tiOINO WB9T.

MYRTLEeven
may be taken to see some of the sights be
fore they return to Zanzibar. XX' ard says 
they have no equals for their work of Afri- 

travel and exploration. The young 
looks fairly robust, considering the

*.«. A.M. 
7 00proves

every act of his career to a more august 
tribunal than any on earth. The fact that 
he was not a communicant of any church, 
and that he was singularly reserved in re- 
gard to his personal religious life, gives 
only the greater force to these striking 
proofs of his profond reverence ami faith.
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hardships he has undergone, and it is pro
bable, that after a short stay in tow n he 
will go on to tee Angelos, in California, 
where his mother and father are residing.

V 26See
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Historical.

IKrom the Western Vhrooivle.l 
One of the nioet interesting places histo

rically in the western part of this county 
is Aylesford. 
chiefly around St. Mary's Church, built in 
1790 and proliably the oldest in the pro
vince, with the exception of St. Paul’s,

LONDON MARKS HIM NKRVOVS.
IN BRONZE effect.

In sight of the entire right wing of the 
army, Gen. Dow went marching into the 
opening, his long, heavy sword clanking 

the ground liehind him, his big liât 
making him look like a grasshopper under 
a toadstool. The commander heard the 
army laughing and looked for the

‘ Who is that walking across the open
ing ?’ he asked.

‘ Tliat is (ien. Dow,’ said everybody.
An aide was sent to bring him liaek.
‘Gen. Dow ' said the commander, ‘why 

did you go out there alone? Why did .you 
not take your command with you ?’

‘Dear me, general,’ said Dow, ‘I beg a 
thousand perdons. I didn’t know you 
meant for me to take anybody with 
Yon didn’t say so, you know.’— H aehtngtoH 
Poet.

* I am pretty well, he said to a represent
ative of the Pal/ Mall, who found him at
Mr. Joseph Hatton’s new honse in Grove- 
end road, 4 I arrived at Maderia with my 

in a sling, the effects of blood poison-

intercourse, 
association that I cannot here lie too

I 00 .
1 40 1

The interest here centres Harry Morgan'
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B—Trains are run on Has tern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Train* run daily. Snnday sxooplod. (I) Ind 
Cates that Trains step only when signal
led. or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer " City of Montieelio " loares St. 
John every Mond.y, Wednesday. Th-reday, 
Friday and Saturday, a. m.. tor IHgby and 
Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapolis lame 
days for Digby and 8t John.

Steamer “ Svcageliae ” will make daily 
eonneetlSB eaek way between Annapolis snd 
Digby.

Oil

ami
ing : bnt it is nearly well now ; and indeed 
the colder climate of the Old Country is 
making me feel better every hour. I have 
only hail one disappointment since I reach
ed Europe, «uid that was on driving straight 
to Fenchurch station, after seeing my Zan 
zibaris all right, to my friend Mr. Hatton 
and finding a new tenant in his old familiar 
house, and he gone ; you can hardly believe 
after five years’ wandering what a shock it 

for the moment to find the old 
house with a new tenant ; hut I got to the

N careful.
The lx»oks which my children read will 

i modify their own views with regard to
There

cause.

Halifax.
The Rev. J. M. C. Wade kindly shewed 

ue, among other things, a statement of the 
expense of building the old church, 
items of which may lie of interest to the 

was headed thus :—

This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran, 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between

2 46 .........
3 20 jsSSSSMSS

their daily life and deportment.
al popular series which not only 

hut positively inculcate, silly 
, sentimentalism ill children, love making 
ami matrimony a part, so to speak, of their 
stock in trade. That children are as a rule 
fond of these overwrought production* 

i prove* only the immaturity of their taste,
own in-

are sever
m encourage,Having a large lot of Spec 

tacles on hand we are 
going to Reduce 

the Prices
AWAY DOWN !

BRID6ET0WI t HORTON.some

~rTTK will stand nt Gleneross’ Stable on 
ll Saturday. 25th May. and remaia until 
Monday, at 10 o’clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This hone weigh! 1266 lbs.; is fine style 
Hu* n record of 2.40. i

I
public. The paper 
1 A true statement of the expense of build
ing St. Mary’s church, township of Ayles 
lord, Nora Scotia, 1790, William Matthew
contractor. ’

The wages paid were : carpenters le *1 
Masons 4s., with

UA Bridgetown 
124 Roundhtll

• ••see eeenes me.

was to me and their unfitness to choose their
tellectual food. —Rev. H. M. Eaton, writing to the

Dur boys should be taught assiduously KeimUieau, relates an incident
. tlust by the law- of noble** obliij* they that occurred in the early days of Maine 
most give up to the girls ; the best seats in Methodism, which illustrates how easy it

t ii ÎM for a iiHMi to iiTULLTine that his own inclin-puUic conveyances, the most oomforab e ation ^ a of the Divine will.
chair» At home, are the flue of the little jn ^ 0f wbich Mr. Eaton writes, it 
girls, whose brothers should carry their was the custom for young ministers to con 
bundles, go upon their errands, and in suit their presiding elders before taking a

—t ~> »- •«-
anil difficulty. On the other hand, i ^ preai,linK elder and said he wished to 

the girls should show appreciation of their iw married. ‘Whom do you propose 
brothers’ attentions by thoughtful courtesy tooutiry J ^known

A boy should always find | tteyoung^a  ̂ ^ j ^ ^

sister Mary Turner.’ ‘ I know her well,
, . . , • t i gaid the elder, ‘she is a tine girl. I willtercourse if founded on a strong L*. you again Indore the meeting closes.’

right feeling, and carried on P°U - ^^ngtlm week four other young ministers
ness which ha. become automatic, wtU ^ the presiding elder on the sub- 
afford a ,»tteni for intercourse with those <|f ,narri ?e. KaJh „f them gave the
beyond the family circle. It is to the '“t j ,lf thc young woman to whom he 
degree important that those who>>ve under \0 ,|>rter bimM-lf. They hail all
the same roof sltould I* true friends, with gJJJhwei- the matter a great deal, ami 
the tie of congenial tastes anil swift sym- P > ^ that it wa8 «iod’s desire
pathies, as well as the bond of common ln^. that he should marry the person named, 
tereste, to hold them close in a union no ^eitliei of the five young men knew that
easily broken.- Manjart/ h. Sa,,.,«t*r, ,x - ^ ebe had .LisuTted the elder on
llar/er * J >mmj ! eopb.____ | th't 8Ui,jw.t (>„ the last ilay of the camp-

meeting, at noon, the elder called the live 
young ministers to his tent to receive his 
opinion. He said : ‘ Now, brethren, it may 

Mr. Samuel Plimsoll, the well-known 1 1* thewillal (tod for you to 
friend of seamen, is once more callmg 1- » mat!*« «wHttmtjfoe Methc^mmWers 
tention to the necessity for more effective should marry that little sister Mary 

for the prevention of loes of life Turner.
In an article con-

aad aetion
Farther particulars will bl givan later.

THOMAS DONAN.right place at last, and then for a moment 
it seemed as if I bad never left London. 
And now I have a bewildered feeling of 
having forgotten some of the meet remark - 
able features of the metropolis. And what 
a marvellous town it is ! The changes of 
five years are as great in London as they 
are in myself. The bustle Mil excitement 
of the place, the tremendous traffic of the 
streets make me feel nervous ; and the long 
months of being alone out yonder on the 
Congo seem to have tied my tongue a little ; 
but I shall soon get over all that, of course.’

per day. Painters 2s. 
hoard ill each case.

Pine shingles cost 8e per thousand.
( "laplxmrds 
Laths
Nails 7s to 10s per quarter, of 28 ll*.
Many of the nails 

sold by thc thousand.
hauled from the north mountain in the I
winter lime, and the fombe, was brought u,«, am, i.36 p. ta. # .
from Halifax. One can unagme the labor Stsamsr ■* Nsw Brenswiek *e»T»s_*“Be"

» a* ■-*- »•“'•■ « i ... «*- j— «kt.'ssr •” ,rt ”

Aylesford in that early stage ol provincial York Inde/rndent, a certain lit-T Stsamsr “Yarmouth" leave. Yarmouth
road building. The bill for provmiom, was who Lll te muneles, |lMU-r, W.dnmda, and S.tuM.y .v.ulup to,

about equal to the amoumt P»1 ,,r wa8e*- wh h| ^y, all<l n„v«.ls iusisteil upon ‘he■■ State of Ms.n. "and « Cumber-
The total cost was 14,2, Is jd. advantages of utilizing thc roughs who in- land " leave 8t. Jobs every Monday, Wsdnsi-
The largest donations were*Y224 13, ,d ^ by t|iruing theln into a regiment ds, ^d Frtdsy. a. ... for R.a„Po„, Portland

by fiovemor I arr an. *., • - _ the Blackguar.U’ Own Many people tell Triinl of u, prortneial and New Bngtaad
Janies Morden. Other smaller U8 that olir brutalities are merely the result All Hail Lin. l.av. St. Votm for Bangor,
tablets, other fure.ture value.1 -t It*, b.v , f hjgh ̂  Mdedty, an,, lllat ,hcy I Portland an^Boston sH-.V njn.

tommissioner mcanson , c , (in,y wallt a proper channel for these v‘r LTening ,nd Sunday morning,
mannm service, etc., by NX illUm Laylor, ^ (<> ,|ktin-iah themwlvee ; it is, more l Through Tieket. by the various route, on 
and a bible and three prayer books from ^ œrüUll that we do not want | «ft all Stations.
Governor Wentworth. James Morden .„ cjvi, Hfe Under very sever» dim
gave also the weather vane and hell, which ^ ,)y Mivi,luals who
were made in tendon. A centennial ser ^ acvualonied t,, deal with such material, 
vice will lie held next year Rev. Mr. w wh, *ey ehnuld not Iw
Wade is now engages gatbenng valu- importont aildition to onr defen-
able hi»torieal matter lor the occasion. 1

May 14th.

A COOK BOOK
„ 5m

7» By mall to toy ladY seNding os her test ofke 
address. Wells, Hichardson â C#* UselwL

to liave beenseem
___ of the Western Counties Railway

leave Digby daily at 5.3A a. m.. and 2.46 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth dally at 7.15 a. m..

The stone was • The Blackguards Own." Tr anee
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anil like actions.
his sister reaily to menti his gloves or sow ou 
his buttons. The brotherly anti sisterly in-For $1,00- 

- For 75 Cents.
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50 Cent Eye Glasses

STANLEY’S ADVKNTVRES IN THE JCNULK.
Asked about his experiences he said :—

‘ All that I can say about them at present 
has been said for me by Mr. Hatton in the 
Illustrated Lontlon Xetn ; I am under an 
engagement not to write about the expedi
tion until six months after the official 
report, and, of course, I must keep my word 
and my bond. As for Mr. Stanley, you in 
England seem to liave known all the time 

about him than we on the (,’ongo ;

For 25 Cents.

Remember, we always mean what we 
Come right along and get filled out.

say;
more
what he has achieved is simply miraculous ; 
I can find no other word for his work. All

J. W. KING, General Manager,
in pises of P. lunes, resigned. 

Kentvtlle. June 7th, 186».
Twelve Millions of Dollars Wasted In the

Sea.

the world will wonder when he tells the
story of thc expedition, and no one will 
read his record with more interest aud 
with deeper sense of his great achievements 
than I shall, who know something of the 
difficulties he has had to encounter, diffi
culties that it is hard even for an African 
traveler to realize, much leas the ordinary 
reader who makes his journeys by his 
fireside on winter evenings.’

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

measures
and property at sea.
tributod to the XiueieetUk Century, he says : I A (;,K1S LoVE OF Politics.- The 
• The annual loes of life at sea in vessels Indianapolis Journal says the following 
carrying the English flag is rather more ta^ell from a gtory written for her class by 
than 2,000 ; the slapping lost is still atiout a ,itt,e gir, KVen years of age : ‘ Now about 
260,000 tons per annum.’ There is some- thig t,nie y,r Simpson began to pervade 
thing wrong somewhere. Mr. Pliinaoli is ,jie cfmnty j|e W1M a good liver aud a 
of the opinion that there is only one thing h- ^ politician, but not much of a father, 
to lie done, namely, to strike directly at Simpson was of a good family, but
the root of the evil. He quotes ahe words wag not vcry good at training her children, 
of Sir Thomas Earner : 1 Make it the w they 3ame very near not having any very 
interest of thc owner that his ship should ^ parents. Mr. Simpson boarded at a

ayage ill safety, and we should w(iere there were a good many other
soon see a different state of things. The political husbands. One night lie came 
remedy suggested is to identify the pecun [,ome He hail lost liis polities, though he 
iary interest of the shipowner with the ^ ;lat] the situation nine years anil had 
safety of the ship. . expected to keep it for twenty, or at least

Five years ago a hill was brought into for tell Hut now he had lost it and was 
Parliament by Mr. Chamberlain, who was almost pocketless, 
then President of the Board of Trade, pro
hibiting a shipowner from insuring
than the value of his ship. The bill met — Dashley : ‘ Queer things people dis
witli strong opposition, and was withdrawn. I çox-er when they are living at boarding- 

Mr. Plimsoll thoroughly approves of the houses. At dinner at my boarding house, 
principle involved in the bill, and gives yesterday, I stuck my fork into a piece of 
seme illustrations of its efficacy in the pre- pje and brought up a collar button that I 
volition of loes when it comes into play : f,*,; a week ago.’ Snaggs : ‘ That's noth- 
* Thomas Wilson A Sons only insure a part ing j lifted off the top of my strawberry 
of their fleet, and thc ships insured arc ghortuake at my boarding-house yesterday, 
only insured to the extent of one-half their and wliat do you suppose there was in it? 
value. Neither George Thompson, Jr., & Dashley : ‘ I give it up. A silk umbrella, 
Co., nor, do I believe, 8k George Elliott, perhaps.’ Snaggs : ‘ No, sir : strawberries.’ 
insure their shi|is at all. They elect to Dashley (incredulously) : ‘ 
nave the heavy cost of tloinç so, and under- yOU giving me?’—Horton Beacon.
take their own risks, or insure amongst ------------- -
themselves and friends. Their pecuniary
interest in safe navigation is thus very | EXCEEDED Hek EXPECTATIONS.—After 
great, ami I am informed, and believe that I the honeymoon :

-- theii losses are less than one-fourth of the ‘Alfred.’
average rate of loss.’ Mr. PlimsolVs new- * What is It, dearest ?

* schenie, ‘ To abolish the present system of | .• You’ll take me to the seaside this sue-
underwriting by individuals, and to place I ,ner, won’t you ?’
mercantile and marine insurance on the ‘Now you know, darling, that I cant 
same footing and to guide it by the same get away ; but if you don t mind going hy 
laws as the insurance of property on land, yourself—-’ ,
He believes that if this thing is done, the • Oh, Alfred, how nice you are That 
business will go to responsible companies, | was ever so much better than 1 could lia\e 
and in amounts sufficient to ensure that | hoped.’— Ju>lge. 
every reasonable care would lie taken to 
tvoid loes of ships.

sive force.
General terd XX'olselcy lias now pro]*wed

NEAR SIGHT !

moment’s thought will show where the ad- i“ the wrong place.’ sltould he made -er- 
vantage lies. As soon as the food enters viceaWe to thc State. The objection to it 
the «toulJtdi, the natural tendency is at “I">" the ground that it would he offen- 

once for fermentation to beg», and there sive to military dignity, seen» to me to 
contest between this tendency ami »** most puenle. It might quite as wel

be said that the putting convict» to useful
work is offensive to the dignity of later. ^ from p. ritsIUn„
The corps would be, of course, apart from yy golp|, t|,e entire etoek and good will 
the regular army ; aud the good conduct „f Livery Stahls Bueine*», and tbs Livsry

the fowl will be digested, ami salt will not ami behavior would he gladly recogmred -^‘7nk;,po“rti^’ £ SrVh^nTt 

U* needed, though at any time this will a* h. Its existence would tie a form ot Turnouu that e.n be de.lred.
pimishment. I cannot conceive a plan | pMaengerB conveyed to al! parte 

excellently deaigne<l for doing a

OTjJD SIGHT !

YOTTlSra-. SIGHT Î
OAT1 35

! ran hTHE STORY OF AFRICA A TRAOIC aOMANVK.
‘ How long have you been in Central 

Africa ?'
‘ Five years ; I volunteered in Mr. Stan

ley’s force w hen it was on the march ; and 
1 was left, as you know, with the others 
at AruwhimL I wish it hail been my lot

anses a make its voBadNow don’t complain about your 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

the digestive powers.
And if these powers are vigorous ami 

the process of fermentation is checked or 
interrupted, then no Iwl result wilt follow,

to have gone on with the chief ; but I am 
nevertheless proud of even 
share I have hast in the expedition.'

* Where did you come from when you 
started from home ?’

‘ From Tippoo Tib's camp at the Falls. 
And now I must beg you not to ask me any 

questious. I hope the time is not far

the humble
moresist in the process of digestion. Salt keeps 

food from decaying until it can lie digested 
and assimilated, and prolongs the time to

at Reaaon- 
tea.

of the country i
able Ba

more
double service, getting rid of our greatest

allow digestive organs to complete their j l**t*, ami at the same time making^a
® j, , wholesome use of them. Amoug othtr atl----------

work; and if food is taken in exiess, us vaJ|lageH y this design is ever practically 
often happens when stock i* in pasture, earned out, we shall learn by proof whether | p
salt riven frequently will lie of much atl- bullies are cowards, a dictum oee is glad 
vantage. And further, ad. is a preventive j to believe, but which w as denied by ( harlee
of worms. When formentation sets irq | *al"

the conditions presented are favorable to, Help Wanted ,
the existence of worms in the intestinal ! By all who suffer from dyspepsia, bilious- W. C. BATH. 
canals, and may possibly be engendered ‘ ness, sick headache, jaundice, liver com- 
by the proses*. Consequently it should be plaint, rheumatism, dropsy, etc. tew no 
a rule with fanners to keep salt liefore time in procuring Burdock Blood Bitters, 
their cattle, or within reach when they ueetl nature’s regulator and tonic. It is a 
it, amKTie cattle will obey thc demands of prompt and permanent cure for all diseases 
nature anil supply the want a* needed. of the blood, liver, kidneys, bowels and

stomach.

TEAMS IN WAITIN8 AT ALL TRAINS
le «ir Doable Teem* for We*MI*Mr 
erllee Fr “

•ad J. E. SANCTON,
Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

lee rarptshPA st (tbsrt 14elire
FltlMl ep I* Beet Ely le.

Special attention will be given to the wsnt» 
of Commercial Msn.

Livsry Stable opposite Rink.

more
distant when you will have Mr. Stanley 
himself to interview. XX"hat a day that
will he ! The story of Africa is a tragic ro- 

A year or two hence when the Aw, what aremance.
main narrative of the expedition is told, the 
side issues and ad ventures of the rearguard

H.8. BATH.

nr
may come in as supplements. In the mean
time, there will’ I suppose, be the official 
report. The Emin Bey Committee are in 
possession of every information as to the 
incidente of the camp on the Aruwhimi.’

THE KEY TO HEALTH. I

! 0*'P mThe Fi-ture Auiiunc Place.—It cannot 
lie that earth is man’s only abiding-place.

; It cannot be that our life is a bubble cost 
up by the ocean of eternity to float a mom
ent ilium its wave and sink into nothing- 
nes*. Else why tliesc high and glorious 
aspiration* which leap like angels from the 
temples >f our hearts, for ever wandering j 
unsatisfied? Why is it that the rainbow | 
ami clouds come over us with a beauty that I j _ 
is not of earth a«Hl they pus off to leave us - 
to muse on their loveliness? XVhy is it that I 
stars which hold their festival aroqjid the 

Lontlon, July SU.—In view of the delicate midnight throne are set above tlie grasp 
health of Queen Victoria she is making ar- our limited faculties, forever mocking us 
rangements by which the Prince of XValee with their unapproachable _ glory ? And 
will relieve her of much of her later on finally why is It that thc bright forms m. ,
state documents. The Prince, in case he human lieauty are presented to onr view Q^HQgOUlB ID DDDCBrELDCG, 
assumes these new responsibilties, wishes, ttnd taken from ns, leaving the thou sand 
it is said, to take tlie title of Prince Regent streams of our affections to flow back in 
and to have the use of Buckingham palace Alpine torrents on our hearts? There to a
and Windsor Castle, the Queen retiring to realm where the rainbow never fades, where | AND NQT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
the palaces at Osborne and Balmoral. In the star* will be spread out before US like 
the event of this arrangement being carried islands that slumber on thq, 
out Prince Albert Victor would obtain where thc lieautiful things that pass before 
Marlborough house. us will stay forever in our presence.

Corn Sowing
Is a process conducted by the agency 
tight boots all the year round. Corn reap
ing to best conducted through the agency 
of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex tractor ,the 
only safe and sure-pop 
nam’s Extractor is now widely imitated.
Beware of all poisonous and sore producing 
substitutes.

rather face a pocloned bi-ear than a 
qvill l'EN.

• You have met the committee Î*—* Oh,
yes.* A | r-ÂSjPte

When Baby was sick, we «revs her Caeterla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for ( enteria, 
Whea she became Mi»», she clung to Ceelorl», 
When ehe had Children, she gave them Caatoria,

Tgfcffte we manor,
ll* CtMMA |

‘And had a good reception?*—Oh, yes, 
most kind and sympathetic.’

* You have brought some curios home?
‘ Yes, Tippoo 1Tb gave me his sandals, 

and wrote ray name on them. But I must 
Yon have nude me more nervous

TTnlocka all the dogged avenue» et the

ayStemTuU ti* imporitiea end tool 
humors ot the secretions ; at the 
tjrpT Carreottag Acidity ot to. 
sl&rnach, oaring Biliousness, Dye- 
nnriA. IToiniotiiMi Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

HAU THE FlCVRES TO PROVE IT.—‘- You 
Answer This Question. I n‘e’ ^ ' ***** Bi“Ui'

Why do ,. many ^M^to?"exclaimed Mr. BiUus, earnestly,

guaranteed to cure them? Sold by DeBloto I our marne,! life. - Lxchantje.
A Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse,
Lawrencetown.

actur*

OK THEJUST received, ONE
ABOVE SAWS BY THE 

RGKNT,They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone,

Work for the Vrihck of Walksgo now.
with your pencil in your hand than if I had 
been interviewed by a hostile native with his 
spear poised and hie shield before his 
breaet : Good-bye."

H. FRASER.
Not So Had as That.— Smoltok—You 

are becoming something of a writer, I hear,
-Sixteen six footers maintain order in | Mtos Sylva^1 Write

the city of Winnipeg. The sixteen police- <>vyjiHg ‘̂[va f»enne (young and timid)— 
men of Winnipeg in the matter of height oh , no> imle^(L The last article I wrote 
and weight are ahead of any other force on was hardly over a column.— PUt Junj 
the continent. Their combined height to | Bulletin. 
ninety-nine feet seven and three quarter 
inches, and their combined weight, over a 
ton and a half or an average of 309 lbs. per • phat a the mather, Micky ? 
man. That to a truly solid lot of peelers. Utile Mike—* The teacher guv Johnny 
Five of these are from Nova Scotia, and the Smart a reward-av-merit pictur’ card fur 
tallest to a native of Annapolis. He is 6 knowin’ hto lessons and Ot didn’t get none 
feet 4 1-2 inches high, and weighs 200 _boo-hoo.’ ... .
,„mn<ig Doting Father- ‘ Never mind, Mickey.
* Copie wul me to the ethore an’ show me

An Old Favorite phat kind av a earned it waz, an' Oi’U buy
That lias Wn popular with the people for | ye a noicer wan.’ 
thirty years is Dr., Fowler’s _ Extract of 
Wilil Strawberry for aU varieties of sum- A RlDE Qn a Real Donkey.—Uncle 

mplaints of children or adults. I* Harry—1 Well, Johnny, and liow did you 
i if ever fails to cure cholera morbus, i the ride on Uncle Harry’s knee? 

diarrhea, and dysentery. | Johnnie—‘Oh, it was very nice ; but 1
had a rule on a real donkey yesterday. — 
Harper’» Bazar.

Unrivalled in durability, theA LL are invited to call and eiamn 
/V Saw at the Agent’» Hardware 
where it es n be seen in working order.

Sickness From Stables.—Mr. Radford 
to reporting to the Health Committee in 
favor of amending thc by-law so as to com
pel owners of manure boxes to place lids 
over them. At present, as already re
marked in the Witness, the law provides 
for ‘air-tightboxes,’ but does not explicit
ly mention lids, and this fact has been 
used as a loop-hole of escape.

The Sanitary Inspector says that In many 
instances stables have proved the cause of 
sickness. Only recently three girls suffer
ing with diphtheria were removed from one 
house, and their sickness was traceable to 
the stables.

eldother similar

SES»MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.ocean, an

MILLER, BROS., OUST HAJSTID:DEAF !CURE'- —
Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no mstter whether deafness is eeused by eolds, 
fevers, or injuiies to the nstnrsl drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Muete, conversation.

We refer to

' SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
A general assortment of A Kind Father.—Doting Father——Lives of sluggish ease bring dtoconteut. 

The more we are rocked on the stormy 
waves and tossed by the winds of adver
sity, thc stronger we grow. Indeed, some 
natures never develop in the sunshine ; like 
the plant that only blooms at midnight, 
some sooto are matured in beauty only 
through long hours of darkness. St. Louis 
Magazine.

of Hardware, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Coal* &c.Notice of Co-Partnership.

milK undersigned have this day entered 
-L into a eo-partnerehfp, wnder the name 
andetile of d*BL0I8 A PRIMROSE, to be 
associated in the Medieal Profession and to 
carry on the Drug Business in the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will b# In eharge 
of a competent chemist, end ell prescriptions 
will be carefully filled.

L. G. DeBLOIS, M. D.
F. PRIMROSE, M. D.

Put-coni cure.
IsTOTIOB.

SSsKEftsssjti
Breadway, N. Y. '________lT*

Pictures and Framing In variety, 
Ohrtstmae Cards,

—The cotton trade of India to growing 
into importance. 'The first cotton mill waa 
established in Bombay in 1851. 
Presidency has now 72 mills and the coon- 
try 96. There are at work 2,875,7» 
spindles and the annual consumption of raw 
cot too «mounts to 288,000,000 pounds.

And Fancy Goods.—The vicissitude» of climate are trying 
to most constitutions, especially to people 
having impure blood. For all such (and 
they constitute the majority), the best 
safeguard to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the use of 
which cleanses the blood and strengthens 

* and invigorates the system.

J. U. OWEN, I am alee falling the Celebrated Raymoed 
Sewing Machin.

ThatOn the Increase.
So increasingly prevalent have scrofulous 

diseases I i come that we call the attention

Hitb-rs, which unlocks all clogged score 
i ion- aid removes all blood dlacaret from a 
common pimple to the worst scrofulous acre.

mer co 
seldomBARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Heal EoUte Agent.
United Slates Censul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—

JOHN Z. BENT.Bridgetowa, Dee, 17th, 1888. _____
* Foa Sit*__ A Franklin Plow Cutter la good

order. Will be retd eksap. Apply at owee. 
Having a power eetter w* have ao farther 
use for ’he machine.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1886. __________  ________________________

Children Cry for Pitcher*» Castorla.
Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for
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